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South Axholme Practice Patient Participation Group (PPG)   
Minutes 

Wednesday 15 November 2017 7pm 
WWS Playing Fields Meeting Room 

 
Item Details Actions 

 Present: Colin Ridley (PPG Chair), Brian Spittlehouse, Carol Lightburn (Minute Taker) John Fennell, Angela 

White,   Ann Booth, Alan Holgate, Ann Moore, Pauline Booth (Deputy Chair), 
In attendance – n/a 

 Apologies   
Lydia North, Dr Karena Platts (PPG GP Lead), Denise Britten, Sheena Ballard, Cynthia Marsden, Tracey 
Carter (Practice Manager) Julie Coggan (Assistant Practice Manager) 

1 Introduction and Welcome 
South Axholme Practice shall be referred to as ‘the Practice’ in the body of the minutes. 

 

2 PPG Members and Attendee Introductions  n/a  

3 Minutes of Last Meeting  6 October 2017 approved Brian Spittlehouse, seconded -Alan Holgate  

4.1 Actions from last meeting   

14/07/17 7 Dementia Friends Awareness session – discussion about other Awareness taking 
place at South Axholme School, where to hold training and monitor numbers who 
might attend.  Trainer can take approx 50 people at a time. Discussion re 
advertisement.   

ongoing 

23/08/17  Age Friendly GP Surgeries  - Tracey and Colin to action outside of meeting. Addressed 

23/08/17  Message in a Bottle – information now on website Addressed 

06/10/17 6.1 Pdf copies of signed minutes now on website Addressed 

 6.2/ 
7.2 

Suggested Tracey to add link for HWNL to website, dispensary signs to 
indicate opening/closing times on website. Patient Access form on website. 
Website - functional but not inspiring 

Ongoing 

 7.3 Denise Britten – some resistance from South Axholme Academy –will 
continue to pursue (deferred to PPG recruitment instead of ongoing action). 

Addressed 

 7.5 Tracey to ask for ideas from Practice re diabetic support/expert speakers – 
deferred to agenda item 6.3 and 7.2 

Addressed 

  Making Every Contact Count – date set for December – Carol L unable to go 
due to clash of events but will attend another session.   

Addressed 

5 South Axholme Practice  

 5.1. Website update  
Practice Website – names on website already arranged – email address for PPG goes into the 
Practice. 

 

 5.2 Did Not Attend (DNA)   No data for this month,   

6 Matters to be raised for discussion with South Axholme Practice 
6.1. Patient Access – promotion and availability  
What is the Practice doing to promote this? Some people still do not know about it, how widely is 
it being used?  
Is the application form  available  on-line? (Would have to print it off and bring in for checking at 
the Practice because of the need to see proof of identity). 
Suggested that members speak to friends and family to promote it. If people registered with the 
Practice do not regularly attend appointments due to good health how would they know it 
existed? 
Leaflet shown (generic leaflet) 
Still some work to do with accessibility of appointments e.g. being able to book routine blood 
tests 
 

 

 6.2 Prescription Culling 
Some concerns over discrepancies in telephone orders or electronic transfers not being passed 
on to the chemist.  Is this a IT or human error?  Frustrating to turn up expecting it to be ready 
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only to find nothing has been processed. 
Concerns that generic medication being issued instead of named brand (if indicated in notes) or 
insufficient medication in bag and having to return to collect the remainder (very difficult for some 
patients if unable to drive, cost, frustration if expecting it to be ready, sometimes causing crossed 
words between patient and pharmacy/dispensary staff. 
Colin and Pauline shown picture of mound of uncollected prescription medication that hadn’t 
been collected in one month. Strict Regulations behind being about to reissue medication.  
 

 6.3 Diabetic Seminar - John  
Explained that 15 minutes per year was allocated  for reviews for diabetics. 
Would like to see a Diabetes Support Group in the Isle. No real support system.  Diabetes UK 
who can provide speakers – John suggested a meeting in March/April to launch this idea. Dr 
Ganapathy is the named doctor for diabetes  and keen to get involved. 
Query as to how many diabetics there are registered in the Practice and if we progress the idea 
would the Practice be able to share the information with those people to  
 
Support Unit in Scunthorpe – there is a session at Alvingham Road Hub on 6 December for 
Lifestyle and Health which John will attend. 
 

 

 6.4 PPG Recruitment and Ideas 
PPG email now available – queries/questions could be sent to the email address for the 
members to pick up.  

 
 

 6.5 Check in Screens –  
Response from Practice  
Q: Privacy concerns when using screen and reason why gender is asked. 
Response: Feedback from patients re the screens has been phenomenal, and it is collecting an 
enormous amount of important data that we can use to manage patient care e.g. smoking. 
We have had 1 recent concern raised re confidentiality, so I am looking into whether there is a 
film that can be placed over screens so that the screen can’t be seen from the side. 
However, this would not help the situation if someone is having a good old look from behind a 
patient! 
With this in mind we intend to put up notices to patients to respect other patients’ privacy. 
During my visits to other practices I have seen that these check in screens are all located in 
similar locations so we are not doing anything different. 
Q: Is name and DOB not sufficient information to identify patient? 
Response: No. Gender is asked as another identifier. This is particularly important as we do 
have patients with the same name and date of birth, e.g. say for example you had a patient 
Lesley Smith. 

 

 6.6 Veteran identification - Response from Practice  
Q: What is the surgery doing to gather information on Veterans as it is the duty of the Secondary 
Care Provider to make decision – so GPs must include this in referrals. 
Response: Our secretarial dept. has confirmed that this was implemented some time ago when 
the requirements were first published. Over time the ‘comprehensive’ records will be built as 
patients inform us. 
Further information discussed in by PPG members 
When referring to hospital GPs say whether the person is a veteran or not. It is the hospital, not 
the GP, who decides whether to fast track on the waiting list. Further discussion about how 
proactive is the Practice in identifying those people locally rather than waiting for patients to 
inform them. 

 

7 7.1 PPG Forum – slides already distributed  
Discussion re slides re Survey on Extended Hours, presentation by Director New Models of Care 
Erica  Ellerington, Presentation by Liane Langdon CCG, presentation by Geoff Day to explore a 
vision for local services under New Models of Care.   
We have recently been informed that Liane is leaving the CCG which is a great shame as she 
has been a driving force behind patient involvement.   

 

 7.2 Meeting with GP Partners – 13 November 2017 
New staff at the Practice include an Emergency Care Practitioner and a Clinical Pharmacist. 
Practice is pleased that the PPG is progressing events such as the Dementia Awareness and 
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Diabetes.  
 

8 Future Agenda Items / Presentations to discuss and raise with the Practice 
8.1. Working with SAP to spread health messages  

 
PPG could be proactive with Health Promotion issues – Pauline suggested Asthma.  
We discussed how we can pass information and messages via any support 
groups/committees/groups involvement we have to widen the audience.  
 
Dr Armstrong would like to give a talk to the PPG re ‘frequent flyers’, ie those people who may 
attend above the normal number appointments with the same doctor.  February meeting was 
suggested. (Update – Dr Armstrong will present to the June meeting). 

 
 

9 Any Other Business  
9.1 AMU@DRI – J Fennell 
John gave an example from a recent very good experience (walk-in ambulatory) at the Acute 
Medical Unit at Doncaster Royal Infirmary.  Received a diagnosis with 5/6 hours of being there. 
Can only be referred to by a GP.  Would anyone know to ask about this provision? Is it 
something that patients are made aware of  
 

Next PPG forum Wednesday 17th January 2018 5.30 pm  - 7.30 pm, Civic Centre, 
Scunthorpe. PPG Chair and Deputy Chair attend. Carol will be there in her role as Director 

of the Strategic Board for HWNL 

 

 Meeting closed at 8.30 pm   

10 Date and Time of Next Meeting - Friday 12  January 2017 @1.30pm – Dementia Friends 
Awareness Raising  session 
 
Future Agenda Items to discuss and raise with The Practice 
Please inform the Chair prior to the meeting 

 

 Future Meeting Dates  

 Friday 12th January 2018 @ 1.30pm  
Dementia Friends Awareness 

PPG Meeting dates tbc 
Wednesday 21 February 2018  7pm 
Friday 6 April – AGM 1.30 pm 
Wednesday 16 May – 7 pm 
Friday 29 June – 1.30 pm – Dr Armstrong 
Wednesday 8 August – 7 pm 
Friday 21 September – 1.30 pm 
Wednesday 31 October – 7 pm 
Friday 14 December – 1.30 pm 
 

 

 

South Axholme Practice Patient Participation Group (PPG) 
ACTIONS 

Date Item Details Who 

14/07/17  7 Dementia Friends Awareness – publicity re event CR 

06/10/17 6.1/6.3 Patient Access and Diabetes Support to be deferred to the agenda  

06/10/17 10 Approve meeting dates All 

   
Glossary on page 3 

12/01/18 
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Acronym Glossary 
SAX PPG South Axholme Patient Participation Group  NHS 

England 
National Health Service 

SAX 
Practice 

South Axholme Practice (indicated in the 
minutes as ‘the Practice’) 

PALS Patient Advice and Liaison Service 
http://www.nlg.nhs.uk/patients/feedback/pals/       

CCG Clinical Commissioning Group PPG  Patient Participation Group 

CQC Care Quality Commission PHE  Public Health England 

DDA Disability Discrimination Act PIG Patient Involvement Group (Northern Lincolnshire 
and Goole) 

PCC Primary Care Commissioning group (NL)   

HWNL Healthwatch North Lincolnshire RdaSH Rotherham Doncaster and South Humber NHS 
Foundation Trust. 

HEE Health Education England STP Sustainability & Transformation Plan (Humber, 
Coast and Vale) 

NLAG North Lincolnshire and Goole WWS Westwoodside 

 

http://www.nlg.nhs.uk/patients/feedback/pals/

